TV Stations in Davao City and Metro Davao
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These are the available television channels serving the audiences of Davao City and the entire Metropolitan Davao area, as well as surrounding areas:

TV5 Davao (Channel 2) - Associated Broadcasting Company
ABS-CBN TV-4 Davao - ABS-CBN Corporation
GMA Davao (Channel 5) - GMA Network
TalkTV Davao (Channel 7) - Southern Broadcasting Network
ETC Channel 9 - Radio Philippines Network
Telebisyon ng Bayan (Channel 11) - People's Television Network
AKTV on IBC 13 - Intercontinental Broadcasting Corporation
Studio 23 Davao (Channel 21) - Amcara Broadcasting Corporation
DCBC-TV Channel 25 - Davao Christian Bible Channel
GMA News TV Channel 27 - GMA Network
AksyonTV 29 - Nation Broadcasting Corporation
Net25 Davao (Channel 39) - Eagle Broadcasting Corporation
UNtv Dvao (Channel 41) - Progressive Broadcasting Corporation
Sonshine TV Channel 43 Davao - ACQ-Kingdom Broadcasting Network


Look also www.Radio-TV.CatholicChurch.ph